FAQ

Taxes are included in the price?
Yes, all taxes are included in the price (water, electricity, bed linen, final cleaning).

It's possible make special request for the house?
It will be made to satisfy customer requirements and come in hand, to the extent possible, to
your needs (eg, special accessories, household utensils, etc.).

You can cook outdoors?
Yes, the house has a barbecue and a large space with tables and chairs where you can eat.

There's the laundry?
Yes, there is a washing machine for washing clothes. And 'situated in a courtyard behind the
house in which there is also an outdoor shower for cooling off after a day at the beach

The house has terraces or patios?
The house has a porch on the front side, which overlooks a private garden equipped with
garden furniture and barbecue. On the back is an outdoor area, covered by a roof.

Are pets allowed?
Yes, are allowed small pets. And 'welcome the advance notification about the presence of
animals. It 'requires a surcharge of 25 € for cleaning specification.

Are close to sports facilities?
Yes, in the same village of Torre Vado is a sports complex with soccer fields and tennis courts.
At about 1 km there is a kart track and mini moto.

È fornita la biancheria da letto?
Si, la biancheria da letto è fornita ad inizio locazione e non sono previsti cambi durante il
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periodo di locazione.

There is the TV?
Si, there is.

There is a car park?
Yes, there are absolutely no parking problems. The house is situated in front of a big space
where you can easily find parking.

What time is check-in and check-out?
Check-in: after 10:00 am
Check-out: before 09:30

What are the days of arrival?
On the day of arrival and departure is Saturday. However, during the low season you can
arrange the day of arrival and departure.

Where is the closer train F.S. ?
Station F.S. Closest to Lecce. Can be reached by local train service from the station Barbarano
Cape village of Morciano di Leuca, or with coaches or Morciano Torre Vado di Leuca.

How far are the major cities of the Salento?
Santa Maria di Leuca ˜ 12 km.
Casarano ˜ 25 Km.
Maglie ˜ 35 Km.
Gallipoli ˜ 38 km.
Otranto ˜ 50 km.
Lecce ˜ 65 km.

There is a market open on Sunday?
Yes, a few hundred meters you reach the square of Torre Vado, where you can find mini-market
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Commercial and other exercises.

Where is the nearest restaurant?
A few hundred meters can be reached easily on foot, there is a restaurant, "La collinetta". One
of the most popular restaurants in Torre Vado.

You can pay by bank transfer or credit card?
You can pay by bank transfer. On the contrary, do not accept payments by credit card and debit
cards.

There is a riding?
Yes, about 1 km. On the road that connects the marina Morciano di Leuca Torre Vado, there is
a riding school, run by qualified people and also suitable for beginners and children.

FAQ: Answers to frequently asked questions regarding House in Salento.
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